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G6fnBellthar Mineral Water

ALLAN LINE
books.

HOSPITAL AND RELIEF.

The World’s Standard

CANADIAN CURRENCY COLLECTIONS.

$10,000.

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

é

PFORDELAWARR-Every Tuesday, Thursany
■ =e av aeleuloyne edti vr_ and lsuemrivng one

Spool Cotton!===

Ala. Stringer, purifient to e notice of mo- 
tion moved that Geo. Quinton be paid 312 
for services as poundkeeper. By request 

i the motion was withdrawn.
The Board then adjourned for tw ■

Schweppes’ Celebrated Soda and Seltzer

Water

Cantrell * Cochrane's Belfast Ginger

Hosiery. 
Parasols,

Tweeds, 
Shirtings, 
Deniis, 
Cottons.

.. A woman may not be able to sharpen 
a pencil or hold an umbrella: but she can

"ssortan.a::2"1:‘12s/..2om).

WALTER WILSON » CO, Soli aSxsr, Sailings of Mail Steamers 
FROM QUEBEC.

JET :

GREAT CLEARING SALE (FAIRBANKS.

Great Western Railway.
SUMMER AREANGEMENT, 1878.

Canada Southern Kailway.

Trains leave Bt. Thomas m ee i* 
GOING EAST.

The usual meeting of the City Council 
was hell in the City Hall last evening. 
Mayor Lewis presiding Present, Alder 
men Pritchard, Thompson, ( ampbe, 
Smyth, Powell, Regan, Stringer. Mena,” 
Keeulvside, Edleston. Glass, Rapley, T- 
Peel. Vining, Christie, J. R. Peel, Egan and 

Skinner.
The minutes of the previous meeting 

were read and adopted.

. ."Do you think, William,” said Mra. 
Brown to her husband the other night, 
“that the telephone will ever be as gener- 
ally used as the telegraph!" "Why, yes,", 
replied Brown; “the time is coming when 
it will be as common to telephone As it 
seems now ts tell—a fib."

. A schoomaster thus describes a money- 
lender —"He serves you in the present 
tense; he lends in the conditional mood, 
keeps you in the subjective, and ruins you 
in the future."

un uie--------------------------6 --‘-‘,‘‘ y. — —55
ford, a few days ago, and a large number 
of salmon and trout were killed.

M. GaMRTTA, it is said, is desirous that 
M. De Noailles, the French Ambassador to 

I Italy should take the place of M. Wadding 
I ton as Minister of Foreign Affaire.

TEE vernacular press in India is enthu- 
siastic on the subject of Lord Beaconsfield B 

| policy, and is foil of most loyal proteste- 
tionsof native eagerness to fight for the 
Empress of India.

Tun Archbishop of Paris has promised

THE DAILY FREE PRESS . — -=----=

NICHOLAS WILSON & COMPANY

ANOTHER LOT

FINE EMBROIDERIES
(over 3,000 yaxds) received yesterday."ë ' =======

• enarealv lend, but I am ati-) .beT “nEe with time to de 1 1 A"WSEXBN%s.

CoxrnAcT AwAnDED. -The Waterworks 
Commissioners met yesterday afternoon 
and opened the tenders for the erection of 
a house on the waterworks property for 
the pumping machinery. Eighb tenders 
were received, and not $200 difference Was 
observable in either one of them. The offer 
of Messrs. Screaton * Gibson, of this city, 
at $7,690, was accepted. The tender in- 
.bide* the erection of a brick building, 36 
feet square, with basement of Ohio stone, 
an iron roof, and doable oaken floor. It is 
to be fire proof throughout. The work is 
to he completed by the first of October.

— m.me.enz was"S:essesoL.Ye 

HIBITION for

London Tmth —“The Bulgarians are 
about to erect a statue to Mr. McGahan. 1t 
is s curious fact that a rash observation of 
L rd Beaconsfield led to Mr MacGahan 
being sent to Bulgaria. Tbe Premier ob- 
served that certain statements that had ap- 
peared in the Imi^ News respecting the 
‘proceedings of the Turks in that province 
were mere coffee house tattle, as unworthy 
of credit as what appeared in the Uwwt over, an 
Herald. The manager of the Daily News result, 
at once acce pled the challenge and tele- _1 8% 
graphed t<> Mr MacGahan. who was re- 
siding at Constantinople, to proceed to 
Bulgaria and to report facts. If, therefore. 
Lord Beaconsfield had been more cautions 
in his language nothing would have been

PBaSEis spirit is lifted too high above 

mundane considerations for her to dread -------------- —- -
this, or any other danger. They enter the has been PaXP8 a 
little chapel—a rain save at the chancel-town of Magdeburg. "—x------------- 
end where just sufficient roof hold** to- a most enthusiastic reception, 
gether to shelter * primitive altar—two A TANK containing two thousand gallons

J. Nattrass & Co 
GENERAL INSURANCE

AND SHIPPING AGENTS.

Aid. Campl-ell submitted tbe report of 
the Finance Committee, recommending the 
payment of the following accounts : —

Hospital, 9106.07; Relief. $33 80; M. D. 
Dawson. $228.73; Jno. Cameron & CO-, 
964 99; FREE Pease Pbiktino Co.. $125 5 
John Vivian. $10 30 ; E. Beltz. $32 25 Jno- 
Boneer, 19 . W. McBride. $10: J. M Keary 
@10; C. 8. Corrigan, $10; J. McKenzie. 
$7 ; A. Gunn. $9; M Dinahan, 56 , Reid 4 
Anderson, $11.25.

Ald. Pritchard asked for information re
garding the deductions which had been 
made from the original accounts.

Aid. Campbell briefly explained, after 
which the report passed.

BOARD OF WORKS.

--------------------- MAHE THE----------------------

Best and Cheapest Ordered Clothes in the City.

Fitzgerald, 
Scandrett

& Co’y

the English and Continental

BRUNTON’S, 
Corner Market Lane.

Summer Goods 
AT CONT.

he King nun still Heids all tbe Ro 2 
wheat Excitement in the Barley

THE cincun.
Aid. Powell asked upon what authority 

uhre.scomanada.eya".2e1.12$.$G.$+3 RNSR? 
to *mingoneexhibi- upon the Exhibition 
Grounds. The matter was dually left lu 
the hands of the Mayor and members of 
the Exhibition Committee-

PROTECTION or SHADÉ TREES.
A by-law respecting the protection of 

shade trees was then read. It provided for 
the use of 37 feet of the street fronting each 
residence for the planting of shade trees, 
and the protection of the same.

Aid. Campbell objected to it. on the 
ground that it would be virtually giving 
the citizens a deed of a large portion of the 

"“Snmotion, it was read for the first time, 

and referred back to Reard d Wors"

Plotter gainst the old renown 
yunmarntryinana w"nnar 

tuteranienmeeh “Amaduon wane, 

3- a he’s paid well to maintain 
er-up of strife so vile;

:h and giddy Russophile;
- titered ouief of noisy crew.

BASE BALL NOTES.

i ′′ QO nou KUCY “2— --” >
and. £«5 "RN." TSEin » iw -»«“»• 

in the face. Well, since the time we were 
urchins so high, it has been a settled 
thing between us that-were there no such 
thing as law - we would gladily have 
drawn lot* for the heirship- Cor. the 
heiress. Jet the panper—Jet the neres” 
Cora the pauper. What would it have 
signified ? Could the possessioI of some

1 | poor forty thousand pounds add a fraction 
to your happiness?"

(To be continued.)

. American live cattle are arriving in 
London in great numbers. One thousand 
reached there on one day, and the London 
Graphic saya that some of them were so 
•mountainous that they might be made fit 
subjects of decent itinerant shows."

. At the Band of Hope Union celebration 
in London, recently, a concert was given 
by what a London newspaper calls "two 
gigantic choirs of youthful performers, the 
majority of whom had never tasted intoxi- 
cating liquors."

a job LINE or

Canada Tweeds

′ Mr. Liddle moved, seconded by Mr. 

S reaton,that Mr. John Green be appointed 
an additional Inspector.

Mr. Street moved in amendment, second- 
ed by Mr. Walker, that this meeting sees 
no reason fur increasing the original num 
ber of I nspectors. . ..

The amendment was lost on a vote of • 
yeas to 12 nays.

The motion was carried on the same YoLe
Mr Powell declared that as one side had 

a majority of numbers and the other * 
majority of amount, the question has to 
stand for adjudication.

Mr. Gibbons moved that the meeting 
adj u r for three wee ks. Carried

Aldermanic.

-Bixen P*sn* and three colonels are now 
the only English officers retained in the 

seFYXs is building a mighty fleet, bnt she 

has to go to England for her guns and 
machinery. •

THE Prince of Wales has christened 
his new steam-lannch Natika, after an 
American young lady.

THE new rules in Irish prisons compel 
prisoners to sleep in their clothes and on 
a plank for the first month of tboir incar
ceration.

MEHEIET Ar.I PAHA (Julius Detroit) 
1- -s visit to his native

I, where he met with

======= 

Ald. Pritenard seconded. . . .
Aid Glare moved in amendment, and 

Aid. Christie seconded, that the < recti on 
of gas lampe bo deferred until such time 
2 “he chairman of the Fire, Water and 

Gas C mmittee should bring in a re- 
port showing where they should be to-

The Moktseh. EMNEZZLRMEST—Allud- 
ing to young Griffin, of Montreal, who IB 
alleged to have embezzled $21,000 of trust 
funds, the Guelph HfmM says —"About 
six or seven years ago, the prisoner Was in 
the Guelph branch of the Bank of Mon- 
treal and afterwards went into partnership 
with Grant Powell in Montreal, as dealers 
in railway supplies, etc. He afterwards 
went into the firm in which be wae a part
ner at the time of his arrest. Griffin in 
most respectably connected, and married 
Miss Gore, sister-in-law of Kev. F. Alex: 
ander, formerly of Guelph."

the matter.
Aid. J. R- Peel thought that the theory 

of a “ grab game " was a misapprehension 
on the part of several member of tbe 

Bara: Powell and Smyth farther ad- 
dressed the Board upon the grabbing 
alleged to be practiced by the reprosenta- 
live* of several of the Wards.

The report as amended wa * then adopted.

çOn.tnsarlts.ostarsc. XrnadarrR

ts2nowa.dtawsat.pa.oFoarOS"e.E 

seorXSsRatoqrzHzzauO-preeods"tb-lords 
tonlar S-^SK oormEEr. t 

of that venr The assets of the Company were 
composed of the varions items enumersted.De 
ina the real esta e. plant machineryete., held by 
Ge. Moorhead prior t the organization of the 
Moorhead Manufacturing Co and the values 
placed upon them on the Ist Jan., 1873, appear 
to be as follows, viz : -
Real estate................................................. $6718872
Engine and boiler .................... .58450
Plant, bolting, &e -........... ----- 29231/25 
Lumber.................... ...........................-- - 301922
Goods ................................... ....... ........  31/0794
Horses, wagons, etc - .16860

$167,687 27
I am unable to furnish the value or position 

pt.ta romuuanSS"NYS"C. Eo“%nanZ intn Cook, 

“fs-esaarorrargalni: samel: 
Of Galt, at a cost of $3,100, and was not paid for 
at the time of the company 8 formation, Dor Net "zma.es sounnnasnprt nnosrOrasr.E 

31,300 worth of furniture. The boiler was pur 
aemrsotuos."st=maRG: 

stPstlsmazasrazodtrtozzooS 

T0 vrmtubatlopsdtsemzzett.stm 

this asset; much of it was unpaid, for, and. in
____ -_aa.____ a 2= I hnva aramined, KpDeArS to

Milwaukee, Aug. 3.—On the Board of 
Trade to-day McGeogh offered $1.30 for 
2,000 bushels of No. 2 cash wheat, and no- 
body had it to sell to him. This was re- 
garded as au indic ation that every bushel 
of No. 2, -at of the total of the 652,000 
bushels reported in stcre, is in the hands 
of the balls, and that it is the balance of 
the purchases made by the clique in sus- 
tainiug the July corners. Only 1.800 bush 
els of No. 2 wheat were received to- 
a-y, with only one car-load for inspection. 
Twelve thousand bushels were removed f r 
consumption by th* mills. Il to under- 
stood that McGeozh’s offer for spot wheat 
was to strengthen his position as against 
Kershaw, Ray, and other suorts, who re- 
fuse to settle. •

The barley market was greatly excited, 
and $1.30 was asked for September, No. 2. 
with $1 25 bid. The indications of an 
August corner are not deciaive, except a* 
to the fact that the market was greatly 
oversold by the bear* in their efforts during 
the last few days of July to break the firn - 
ness of the corner worked up by McGeogh.

William P. Young, who has been on a 
t ur of inspection to Iowa and Minnesobr , 
reports nothing decisive, except a large 
amount of poor wheat.

"avr AN #SEVY”sFZZH™o"™d

Crosse 4 Blackwell’s Imperial Since 

do Royal Table Since

do Beet Steak Since 

do John Bull Since 

do Mushroom Catsup 

do Walnut Catsup 

do Harvey Since 

do Soho Sauce

Sir Robert Peel’s Since

Sown’s Sultana Since

Cock’s Original Reading Since 

Batty’s Nabob Since

Lee 4 Perrin’s Since

' Anchovy Paste

■ Potted Yarmouth Bloaters

■ Pure Lime Fruit Juice

Xia! yavend: correctoa All Prtchara.

The street upon which to sidewalk had 
it been laid was an important thoroughfare, 

and required the improvement wuich had 
[0, been made. . 41

Aid. Campbell objected to the expen4t , in his language nothing would nave
ture; and Ald. Christie upheld the acton . known of the Bulgarian atrocities.’ "
taken by the member from No. 4 Ward. , ------- -

Aid. Powell thought that justice and 
equality had not been exercised towards 
the various wards.

Aid. Egan (in tbe chair) recommended 
the careful consideration of the matter, as 
it was of great importance to the city.

Aid. Skinner characterized the transac;
tion a* a most barefaced “grab game ; and
Ald. Thompson corroborated it.

Ald. Edleston explained his motives in

mgterist.zbtuhzzborosp.tothozree: 

refusul it will greatly depredate the value 
of the chattels. This was, a very Urea, 
difficulty, which he would like tos 
obviated. He was satisfied that there 
was no limit to the fraud aud humbug in 
connection with the estate, and he intend- 
ed going on with the examination of Mr. 
Moorhead. He wished t say that he 
would like the appointment of another 
Inspector, :• while Messrs. Glass and Mur walks, 
ray were perte ctly fair in all the ir dealings, 
they represented the bank interest, leaving 
him a* the only representative of theout 
side creditors He would like to have 
some one associated with him.

Mr. Kew (of the firm of Messrs. Cronyn: 
Kew A Betts ) said that an Inspector could 

; oaly be appointed at a meeting "pecieny 
called for that purpose. . .

Mr. Street (of the firm of Messrs. Beecher.
Street & Beecher.) said that as Mr. Murray 

: represented the Federal Bank, which Was 
1 not secured, the unsecured creditors had 
. virtually two representatives. . 1

Mr. Gibbons said that while the Feders
i Bank was nominally unsecured, we a 

kuow that by an agreement made with an 
outside gentieman, it Was really secure 
and could not rank with the outside credi

Gay dccciver out of place, 

uaboruengootanntogsa., 
Totartoem’msr airans, 
? ?aztisucont.try ag hour, — 

pan ra.. mes yet weak to a 
who can this be, History.wbo

ALso BOLE AGENTS FOR

Miles’ Harm Money Drawers

OSCILLATING PUMP COMPARTS PUMPS.

corrun and srIOD MILLS, 
TEA and corrEE CANS, 
WAAEROUSE TRUCKS and 
sTorE FIXTURES GENERALLY.

FAIRBANKS & Co

-========== 

jection to a memorandum of the proceed 

ings been taken. i
It was decided that the reporters be 11

mEs“.Yate dkeft.ZazT"onetRoE:. "I 

prpeerutrer==-= 

bsç"xsülbp.leusnid.EoG.y E2OI,7$UFu- 

2119 15 valued at over 81,000 000. geoubloapsszctksGssuasns.BrUNer.:

Boston,’’.- at least 40.000 more, WYMAK22]- n*. 282, 234 and 326 dvol i-Mfl tom connacdtnens"t 1 tGkYtmrzkbesbrodGGrszdon.desrzarne 
come, orgtratlzctsozn anAGg&. andan ~-: 16021262, “ -à. 5 " T= 
tsssram2.902,U25a States scarcely 
ezBOsaed"iooo"bendrsoAzzedsenscatoI?

emtosmemsopmeotzi

at Harriston.
Last week J. c. Allan, while staying with his 

temhta davranre"eekutroz"KOs"Obotslo#"OaKa 
broke some ribs, besides injuring a hand.

An eleven-year-old son of Mr. William Welsh, 
tailor, fell on the sidewalk on Friday and broke 
his arm.

While Mr William Simpson Was getting into 
t.emreusrautzent: tsT"grbtt.4:"MHs TNT, 

CT3h=408pw.Ze"Alf=Rsszbreracoqoqat-tea.le: money .mo um. vrov..to ...wounsoozss I

uquor after hours. our vrivete busier""

1 a 8 St Kelen-St., Moatrea

MT Re sero end ask tor CLARK’S ELEPHANT 
THREAD re tern areothor montm of thAre

Aid. J. R P»el. Chairman of the above 
Committee, submitted the following report: ] 

vonr Board of Works, having taken into con-

Baurst street, west of Ridout, also the contra 
gzwborcz.HNcso7anucmne"syFsrS."WE. 

Dwit"rererenoO”‘G.C "′′ ot hi tttôô ReecareeousOZ"Febonnkas"ia ■SS " as -3 

"oW," "RArd"O"Works.wonla, further, re, 

teem 

$2,786 94; total, 611,48583.
The report was committed, and Ald 

Egan called to the chair. Considerable 
discussion then ensued upon the advisabil- 
ity of allowing the proposed tramway to be 
built up Bathurst street, being taken part 
in by Aldermen ( ampbell. J. R- Peel. 
Regan, Glass, Thompson, Pritchard, Edle- 
■ton, Christie. Vining and Mayor Lewis. 
It was finally laid over until the next meet 
ing of the Board.

Upon the second clause a similar discus- 
sion took place, but the matter was finally 
referred back to the Committee.

All. Prichard rail ad an objection to the

I 1 wed to remain.- Mr
Mr. Gibbous moved, seconded, by r 

Sweetman, that in the absence of the in: 
' spec tors, Messrs. Walker. Green and the 

mover, open the tenders. Carried.
The tenders were opened and re",
Mr. Gibbons moved, seconded by Mr 

Walker, that these offers be rejected, and - • the disposal of the estate be left in the 
-a at. :.maglng. Carried.

tn $ t For rate &c., apply to
10. I £21544 I. Til LOH,Agent,

aar, 418 s 5 T "P Opposite City Hal
-. aaeletritr Gadeas, car Intending passengers by the Allan Line 

are requested to make an early application for 
Bertha, in order that the most desirable enes may 
be secured. div

garhia 2ue , "NJ , w. porter i un 
loading conl at Sarnia. The schooners Azov and 
Pandora are discharging cargoes of lumber here. 
The tugs Kate Moffst and Crusader have sought 
safety from their creditors in Canadian waters, 
and ar located in the bay alongside the Gle-

The report that the steam barge H. C. Sehnoor 
got into trouble at Point Edward for pulling the 
schooner Reed Case off,is not without founds- 
tion, aa it is ass rted that the Grand Trunk au 
thorities made the captain of the Schnoor pay 
for several stanchions broken on the Reed Case 
by one of the ferry-boats which was trying to cet 
into her slip. The large ferries tried to pull the 
Case off, but failed, and an endeavor was made 
to have the authoritlesat Ottawa permit the tug 
Owen to pull on her, but the reply stated that 
w recking tugs could be obtained at Windsor A 
portion of the Case’s cargo was lightered before 
she was released. Considerable dissatisfaction 
among the American tugmen in expressed con- 
cerning the charges for reporting which are made 
at our ports along the river A captain of an 
American tug states that at Barmia he pays the 
Customs 81.10 for reporting. while at Point Ed- 
ward he is charged 6150, with 30 cents reduction 
if be makes out his own blank; and at Cour- 
right a charge of $1.40 is made for each report. 
The question to be answered is, why is there not 

■ t he same lee charged at every Canadian port ′

E.A.TAYLOR&CO.

< OSMUSICATIONS.
From W. R. Meredith. City Solicitor, 

with reference t • the purchase of a lot on 
the Ordnance Lands Finance.

From J. P. Macmillan.Guelph.regarding 
the propriety of a deputation of the heads of 
the various municipalities visiting Lord 
Dufferin prior to hie departure from 
Canada. Finance.

From Johu Hooper, asking permission to 
move a frame building ou Albert street- 
Fire, Water and Gas

From Ann L veless, asking remission 
of taxes. Finance.

From Geo. T. Hiscox, asking remunere: 
tion for damages done, by men engaged, 
upon sidewalk excavations. Board of 
Work*.

DORCHESTER STATION.
Dorchester Station, Aug. 5 - We have lively 

times amongst the merchants. One deals out the 
lager and the other the cigars. " Scandal in high 
life" on account of the hired girl. In all prober 
bility he will be "eh «relied.- or ought to he.tre- 
ports are true. A waiting further revelation".

The brass band belonging here serenaded Major 
Seelye last Friday evening, who dealt out the 
lemonade freely, and also presented them Wit” • 
purse of money The Major is one of those 
whole-souled true American ype who has not his 
heart i the “m’ghty dollar. His remarks to 
she band at intervals were well received and 
highly beneficial, and if they only ponder well 
over, and nct accordingly, vroperity will be the

On Friday night 400 Icelanders arrived at the 
Tanne ies Junction, en route for Keewatin d 8- 
trict, Manitoba.

A few nights ago Mr. Henry S. Lormas’ Hotel, 
at Point St Charies, w 18 entered by burglars,and 
about 8150 in cash stolen.

A lynx was shot near Millbridge recently by 
Mr Black It had been making quite an inroad 
on the sheep of that neighborhood for some

Bor young men out in two bonta on the canal 
at St Catharines on Friday got upset. They all 
managed to swim ashore but one lost his watch 
and the other his pocket book-

Eleven hundred Pilgrims from St Jean 
Baptiste Village and Cote St. Louis, left Montreal 
on Friday for Ste. Ante de Beaupre. A large 
pligrimage to Sto. Anne de Bout de l’lle is in con- 
templation.

Mr Joseph Longmore, of the 7th concession of 
Ernesttown, plucked a single root of oats from 
which spring thirty-one stems, the beads of which contain 382 grains of oats, or in all 11,842 
grains, the product of one seed.

{ man named John Holmes, from Toronto 
while in Montreal recently, went drinking with two men. Who. having made him drunk, robbed 
him of a watch chain, valued at 8100. The two 
men were subsequently arrested.

WELLINGTON.

STREET WATENISO.
Ala. Skinner introduced the matter of 

watering York street. as considered at a 
previous meeting of the Board. Left to 
committee.

i and Douruly, E.TAVAe —--me Key —Pe —V-,6 — 
s p. m. from the Westminster Hotel, King street 

FOR BELMONT. —Every day from the Ontarin
Hotel, opposite the Market, King street, at 2.30 
p. m. From Belmont Every morning at i 
6 shNWhE 28“Leaven the Pont œee

. here every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7. o’clock a m., and leaves Nairn at halt -past
| o’clock on Tuesdays, Thuradsys and Baturdsys.

EXETER AND CREDITON LINE leaves Ex- 
I ew about 6 a m. on arrival of Clinton Stage, 
. connecting st Devon with London Stage, arriving 
i in Crediton at 8. Leaves Creditou at 4 a.m., con- 

necting at Devon with the London Stage, and at 
Exeter with the Clinton Stage. The above routes 
kept up daily. We beg to inform the public the 
we have banton N8F“S renveningnp Bue Po 

cels carefully astended to. Charges moderate. 
Your patronage solicited. CAOWLKY & FLANAGAN, 

i “AfLSA CRAIG.-Lang! ora • Stage leaves every 
I I morning at 7.45, to meet the 926 train for Lon- 

don st Brecon Returning, leaves Brecon on the 
arrival of the 7 D.M. train front London.

I give yon an account of t‘ • burning of County 
Constable George Hunter s barn, on the Zith uit ■ 
along with contents, containing five acres of fall 
wheat, several tons of hay, a threshing machine 
and two cutters Cause of the fire unknown. 
Partially insured Mr Hunter was absent when 
the fire took place. The barn was situated about 
hair a mule Tom "2 WaUon

Fire, Lite, Accident, Marine and Plate Glass 
Insurance effected in first-class Companies and 
at reasonable rates-

Steamship Tickets issued to European ports 
vis White Star Line from New York, American 
Line from Philadelphia, and other first-class 
Lines; to Maritime Provinces via Richelieu and 
Quebec and Gulf Ports Steamship Line; to Du- 
luth and Manitoba via Collingwood and Lake 
Superior Line.

Railway Tickets issued to points east, west, 
north and south.

OYFICE—373 Richmond Street London.

- Obed Usher . a lime-burner of Farnham,

™"AL - 2- nemmar, and threw her body I varde of Ar

Brantford. Aug S -Mr R. C. Miller, of Brant- 
lord Township, is lying very UI of typhoid fever.

one farmer in this county boasts of having —t st

As Mr. ana Mrs. T. D. Crawford were riding be- 
nm2ip.zzuzana".acAScmn,‘OOSI, "... 

cunants were thrown out. Mrs Crewior wa* 
rendered insensible, but on being carried home, 
she was restored t conscjensnens, and is dots 
“Th. new Preabyterlan Churen at Mount Plens 
ant the corner stone of which Was laid • few 
months ago. is rapidly spproeching completion, 
and the dedication is expected to take place next 
mcaih wATERLoo.

Galt, Aug. 5.--Mr. Thomas Pierie, County In- 
spector of Schools, has left for a trip to Europe.

The old Davis property is being fitted, up as a knitting factory by Mr William Waidlew, who 
has received the necessary machinery from Scot- 
"Waterloo township contains 1,238 voters, 5so in 
the north and 68G in the south.

Berlin, Aug. 5.—W e have organized a Horticul- 
tural Society here. The officers are --resident, 
James Young . Vice-Presidents, Thos. Clark and 
Dr Mylins; See. Treas., Alex. Roy Auditors, J S 
Hofman and Jno. L. Seully; Directors. Jehn Ten 
nell, < harles Geddes, R McMahon. Simon Roy. 
Allen Huber, P Backer, Alex. Hoy and H A 

5 henermnan NORFOLK.

British and foreign ITEMS.

wep.p.re"G"PAARTCTG: Bamdsrpes From 4c. to 10c. yer Yard
Ropztattaledacno"kreneans"sEdRPRaa Mi 

not received their pay for services on theath of

Western correspondeut, that we receivsd.OH
money eome.timne provtpus,"Q.nira"etioss°zNar

. .............-== 

compete for the Ashburton Chal- for the Company to mnke ondemeetear
t Shield at the Wimbledon rifle meet- lorees, ™‘ °RWJ“Bans" Xm ‘1-4% 

ins ana the contest was close and exciting. Tshc wns 5228278, and the interest in 1876 to 
ib‘ “), was at 200 and 500 yards. 192= 325058.25, to say nothing of the large in- 
The shooting was at′ y Jointe 1422, “prem a ns and other heavy charges 

Euarasozjodusst. "d.zta.V.N."SS, wE ! ... t 
“ester, 390, Harrow, 869; Rossail, 34. can book in 1677. sie exhibit marked R. , 

and Marlborovg",—. I amszspimgprepicaromaorozsmormanth
Exportation of Live Stock. | —rescppuntosnd borkzeE.SLo Comror,, 

WarxetiOnpruinse, nve been kept . slov- 
=========== 
Thorpzkosn."a"t.s pr-.Z 
as" aekenNE: "S'

ofr under that head in 1873, 
“Alia in possib e this could have occurred 
without the full knowledge of there in chargeof 
tbe company’s business, (pe coph bookaot 13 
■ "oalnaRteoK@tnen&&a in”thia"Usamim%

Reports of Various

..On the 10th of this month John Bright 
concludes thirty-one years of Parliamentary 
service, during which time he has repre 
sented Birmingham. His constituents pro- 
poee celebrating the day and erecting a

FeaeGMa"Snehinors waes e

ASSSMLPERRVEO.S&. aa “aGS-NCS"conyl»s 

drxreprS“SOSSOAsear. M dividera No ’•and 
in 1874, 831,772.69 is carried to the credit of profit 
and lo-s. The absurdity of this is quite apper 

i ent, when the values put upon the ( OmPAPYs 
I ansets are examined. (See exhibit marked F.)

In 1575 n further increased value is put upon the 
spozkfokzoncb SFcuzuzme"nyenal" 

I sîïïi.Wi’.."»!- 'K. Mozury 

t.mnice explanation.

There Embroideries are very superior to those 
usunily wold. -AT-

Che Free Xt55.
Tuesday, August 6. 1878. _

couretstiPginP““FC"bew cuttle averugeiI iLSPeLSOELS"FpuFeraX“F"of"sucu,Tor ihre p^ -—- 
London and Liverpool, £23 or £341 i&utn. to enable him to use up the cated. Carried: 
Freights out are from $5 to 16 Per —end

Mr. W. R Meredith said there were some
Would it be requisite for him to make 

f rinal application ?Mr. Gibbons said at present there was
■ I think it a remarkably CNE“r, nothing to pav them with.

must confess. What form of self ancrifice Mr. “Churcher thought it was a matter 
be lower than that which entai But that the Inspectors might deal with.trouble of taking out a purse, 3 Mr. Gibbons said that he did not think 

over her shoulder as sue PPenP then, I am absolutely inditterent to ’ » the Inspectors could deal with the matter 
What atilcence of youth, of hope, i * she adds, with unaffected carrière unless the claims were fyled.
-----------*ne and move Mr. James Fraser was in favor of paying

t ′

SCALES

Aid. Powell, chairman, submitted this 
Committee’s report, recommending the Pay 
ment of the following accounts - 

„Cel roreatox.sonX’nF Riom “rontruoaAC. 
torments, “sis winder, ginzing windows Si 

semer-sorcopreorzmr”o"ose" 
amtoront’ek"’

M. D. Dawson, 810. Cameron * Co . *5 Taylor 
mriteRo-piarstowara sObmitrea the moutnly 
rzrudsrmoepneurasrothoromO"O"Nugt 

have been 30; remaining in Hospital et the close 
orhe ROnl"onicer submitted his monthly re- 

amounts o’ cash and wood distributed Ihroukh 
out th Aters nt Warsinthe ctXin wood

Hi 
=. is

Total...........si 73

If 210 Mnin St.. Runio. -----------

NOTICE Facts for the Electors.

BAND CoNcKRT.— The 7th Band play on 
the Exhibition Grounds this evening- The 
following is the programme: — 
Priest’s War March Mendelssohn
Quadrille—Am zon Volunteers —Arpen 
Overture Italians in Algeria ...............  
Fantasia—Gems of Scotland...................... ipo
Waltz- Kate Kearney — Cooke 
"dpp—prretdzrsavojiquepo. —r

Derrzurs’s REPLY.—Mr. J. P. MacMillan, 
of Guelph, has received a note from the 
G overnor -General, in which he says he 
feels extremely honored with the proposed 
deputation and address from the munici- 
palities, and that he will, in a few days, 
communicate the date which will best suit 
him.

Pinencor Train* leave London statton a*
"I GOING WEST

| EwsomkontErrosananysT sionany. ′
I fret»* UK* sundaye tnol uded

The Atlant ice, of this city (champions < f 
Canada) . play a championship game with 
the Actives, of Woodstock, here on the 
morning - f the civic holiday. The Atlan- 
ties are in splendid trim, and some good 
playing is expected. The following is the 
nine :-Devlin, p; Thompson,©; Eldridge, 
A.S.; Reid, 2b.; Smith, 1b.; Steeds, 3b.; 
McUan.M.; Row, c.f; Emslie, r f.

It is stated that the Rochesters will play 
here on the Civic Holiday, instead of the 
Milwaukees.

The Worcesters made 20 total bare hits 
off of McCormick on Friday.

The Tec umsehs play the Rochesters st 
Hamilton on the 13th with the Hornells 
at Hurnellsville on the 14th; with the 
Rochesters st Rochester on the L»th, and 
the Buffalo* at Buffal - on the 16th.

A closely contested game of base ball 
was played at Ht. Thomas, yesterday, be- 
tween the Stanleys of Port Stanley, and 
the Atlantics, of St Thomas. The follow- 
ivg is the score by innings : -
Atlattien 001000123-7Stanley- 00 i I I 0 0 0 0 c

GOIo MART
Accommodation to Basponsion Bridge

| auozooxsprtrneO. - 5 s
«to ll TORONTO. Raxssrrennoun------------------- 9op.m

John MacdonaldCo.—======--

here you can anor TO UN rs" ’ ones of very great hardship, and paying 
-I do nct kuow about that. My slater them would not make the difference of a 

* *  --------------------— 1 dare “v you quarter of a cent on the dollar to the

creditors. , ... ,t
Mr. Gibbons admitted the hardship of 

the workmen, but sentiment must not 
affect the disposal of property, and to pay 
them in full would be to take money outof 
the p x keis of other creditors. He thought 
Mr Meredith bad better see the Inspectors-

Mr. Meredith assented to this aud retired
Ou motion, the following reportwas then 

read, which had been prepared by Mr. A 
Macadams with greet judgment and 
acumen, overcoming me re than ordinary 
difficulties, which were presented in the 
very irregular manner of book keeping 
adopted by the firm: -

London, Ont . 5th August 18 8
Siessra Glass, Murray andI Gibbons, 1Inspectors of 

the Geo. Muorhead M T&- ( o. Estate

aooszrzumeskorozocatl izoYSSrzacuI 
"FE.Scomapary wnoFSRMIs-Aon theter Jnenry;
John Wilson (Wilson died abseqnent to the or 
cpnzpstoratotlerCozolto nuvo,. ante- in ar 
ferent capacities as officers Of tbe Company, and 
-ere its paid servants . _The capital stock of the Cumprny was 900

Ge Moorhen 1,50shares d $500 lvdup.613720 
Wisanr- K - i : ®

JSnçlu,"*. 1 - $ - E
$150,000

---------  I SARNIA BRANCH.
I LB.m towDon, iiHvuTioeroa

Woollen Boom. =-..." "
LRAVR LONDON. anarvs AT LONDON

— ! »»tc I »«rts ts

| Accommodation (ex Sunday; - ------------- --- a.m
I AtauU^Krprerei.teily) el .......--------- --  310 am

Fairhawks Piniforw Counter, EaznëamüsExpreotox Sszaass datv). ssoz.m
GOING wear.

Even Balance Sca N । Chicago Express x Monday.....................5.25 a.m 
! Mixed (ex Sunday) ............................ 6.35 a.m

__________ | St Loois Express daily.. —..........-124 p—

, Sk.asnEXesqmnOMZaoqozsundayi.. 22 s.m
RICE LEWIS & SON,"

EXCELLENCE IN COLOR, QUALITY & FINIS „ , „ .".
re is also recommended by the principal Sew- Royal Liali Steamships

taad-ab"BSCq“RroNA sor"Mzektnc"unT“Nana i. —
1--------  1» eonT era PsudE- EcoxoMT-conrOrT

„Axextpsmpteh.zmtseatn.cm,yednspdax HOTELS.__________  
sMMo"AAFaenoNEy.Sno‘zXrS“ha? fhri“.“sodlL I DELCHAMBER HOUSE. FRONT 
"gAllerr", Au » -- lube Dunbar and A2olte*.aanal; Ores, W.IWE-UTZ. 
WJ Hyde, of this town. have left for the North- JustreAtted throughout. Beat accommodation 
west, with the intention of going into stock-tor summer visitors and tourists. Finest views 
raising at Fort McLeod. - in Canada from balconies. Fishing, driving and

Wandering cows have become a decided nuis- boating parties pro ided for. The dock of 
auco in this town. Gardens are nightly devas Superior Line of Steamer within two minutes 
tated by them, yet the Council will not peas a walk. Splendid sample rooms for commerei 
cow Ly aw. men. Good livery in connection. Terms mod

To-morrow will he a civie holiday here Tbe erate. Special rates for families and boarders.
St Andrews Sunday School excursion to Port ______________ Eably______.___________  
,....., "ll oiy oarpr"" DRITISH hoteL. WINGHAM,

INGERSOLL . near the depot Every attention paid to
Ingersoll,Aug.5 An previosly -announced.* the comfort of guests. R. P BIMMONS. Proprie- 

person named A P Devlin gave a lecture in the -oien. "* Ezly
Town Hall on Sunday evening. The hail Was — ------- ----------- -- ----- - —
well filled by a very respectable audience, about ( IROSBY HALL HOTEL, NO. 1 8% RomaO". loprourreooah, po“SI..t c Bumcoo.sureoO ToronLONe’n Sir 
sxowesreTozvneGzwee" sor.oslotnrononto"n. Ldakko BsErrS.TroorscO? «JO* 

reusons uac nonçnonçon’toS 5 &: Si, LI UTCHINSON H OU 8 E, ST. 

settle down to the real business of the evening. 1.1. THOMAS - This house has been thor 
Ho first indulged in a lot of bombastic "chin oughly renovated and refurnished Iti now the 
about Uucle Sai A domains, and to give expree- best furnished hotel in St. Thoras. Goodemly 
a on to the disgust he held the British E revincee; and commercial room:. I ree bus and DagaLe 
he next. roceeded to abuse every Christian de- to sni from all trains A MCBAELMAN, Froprio 
nomination, the Blethouists in particular. whom tor. Ginn
he eharaete nzed ss a parcel of fools, for taking —=- — - .v mn
such people under their patronage mu i.x. KARLBOROUGH HOUSE, TO 

tpexettzwvrootthenanarongzrpprolepro-hotoen RROFFTEN TrooMSNOT” "T mieair" 

ordered all the indies and chil tren out of the - AIKERRAL house, north 
Hali, asking the men to remain and hear whet . —1er .‘ie gons,
Widdows and the rest of them really were. He LV—CHATHAM. S WAEI ProPr.or Trae 
then abused the persons named in the vilcut and furniture new. Table excellens Tout 
tering naing The most abusive and immoral moderate Dreedon and VEecepure "tes

. this hotel daily. »
place AAMURRAY HOUSE WM.

Dr. McCausland, after calling the audience to Al —R)Y propnatar Good Herple 
order, inoved a vote of censure or the speaker, MvXIHKAV imp ^ ( order
which was earned unenimously Hle then pinced Rpot. ′ t , pau 8.. ′ Werwon oelsH^i

P........ and left by the back estrange He IEVERE HOUSE, 0OK. KING
be sppounce he •" lecture *‘ on * R .d Riehmona wrea London on—mhe

■«-. croteor “Ero Momt.O.E" W."
St Thomas, Aug 5 -The vacancies in Bt MCDONALD, Proprietor.

Thomas Central Fehoolwill be filled alter the ----- ------- -ro-ee /I1I ATU AM
holidays by Mise Darrach promoted I and Mias DANKIN HOUSE, ( DA-dA—,
Baldwin. In the ward schcol Miss Coughe I will Al ONT. First-class rooms for commercial 
be promoted to the 2nd division, and her present travellers. ‘Bus meets all passenger Maine— 
position billed by Mis Smith. P. J HENRY & Co . eroprieti r” DatL
„WsrllencetoszvsAueS ntsslndlnzeo" proconta DOBINSON HOUSE. TEMPER- 

their pastor. Rev J A McDonald, with e purse IV ANCE Hotel. Bay street, Toronto .AMES 
of 841 on the occasion of his leaving for a hoii- MATEEWS, Proprietor. 9%
"S."TQorday afternoon a gambler was ofrorina DOYAL ALFRED HOTEL, TIL- 
packages ter anle in Wallacetown, in which he BONBUKG, ALEY. COWAN, Proprietor.

ece fedd-y
of money in addition to other valuables A —----- . -------------------- reomeyea ary 
drunken man in the crowd, named Bull, eooly ITIHE ROYAL HOTEL, WOUD- 
went t work and picked up two boxes which g STOCK, P. FARREL, Proprietor. Central 
were supposed to contain money, and walked of irde Ponse 'Hue meet» everr train with them. The owner of the boxes followed MmSenL.aN is. Alv 
drew a revolver, and tired two shots, neither of ----------------_—--------------- -
which took effect. Bull thenran into Dr. Ling's ------------------------- -
residence and shut himself up in a bedroom 
When caught the money was not founion his 
person. Whether he had time to secrete it, or 
there was none in the box, is not known The 
gambler claimed thatthe boxes contained eleven 
dollars. Ball was immediately taken to the 'ock- 
up The other man was then arr-sted for carry- 
ing fire arms, brought before L. W. McIntyre,).
P and fined 820 and costs. Bull was brought 
before the san eJ.P., but as the gambler did not 
appear to prosecute or give evidence of his loss 
of money, be was merely fined 82 and costs for 
being drunk and disorderly.

SPECIALS! "h"

Thoughts of Spring Stages Leaving London.
. ... amsceadcossrtemsartes perleenet: | EEOSRO%.ANR,EUCAN ZACza.='ssr. 
Canadian Winter. "X'b. ing to their daily London, el 9.30 a.m. Leaves the Western Hotel, 
=-==.* 5 j m.=tssoamdrsw.= 

Em= ====", I "ebta"AAA—PE7."==% T=z 
mi t======== ’ t= ====== 

===* 

DFOSFOZOITE

. . - nervine touie, will remove the primary : can stone the system, end remove all impurities ; 
from the blood.   __ [

CLARK'S ELEPHANT

Mas evidently Deon CVEr -99 -9 .4,, - 

========= 

koencoirdom arcomancnxafor in"TEAz.OALON neglected. whileother parts appeared " be appeuro to ninve been over-valued si, —llv favored.
5i0 7 A See exhibit marked E2. .9, 

The goods account is represented by 834,57 24 
T ne value of this asset cannot be properly de 

teymined now, bnt my enquiry clearly shows it 
was over-valued fully 40 per cent., - .

valus hanmag. ang, eta., vale ~1,0), repre
"nearly the same property to ley id the

Mr. Churcher, who can explain its

Sarmatian. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ard Aug. ================* Y

The Cheapest Place in Canada A SERIES. OE. ELORT. EASE 
ing special reference to the last five years of

To BUY Grit-Rouge rale in Canada.

CROCKERY, xo-cm.nsmatr-n—"

Glassware, Lamps, € aandeliers, 100 Copies .............hi oo

de &°, 1 ooo a ___ ■ ■ • oo
AT WIIOIESALE ON RETAIL Others will follow in the course of the next few

weeks. Will be rent by mail, on receipt of price. 
TEA I in. Conservative Associations and candidates

I.. C. Leonards 78% wunee. ,

o Dnpdes.Szzozalon 2"e. 11 1 va « T""Woulioss,

Port Dover, Aug 5 -Mr. Joseph Bell has given 
the contract for building his Dew hotel to Messrs. 
Dalby & Co., of Jarvis, for $4,900.

. penico- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cMathWodmzazaskennen vore"szor'dls
pack more a:ti cles into a trunk than & man came on a quartz rock, epecked with yellow. Ar 
can in a one-horse van. qunmaayarsnbenruruc "ph.da” adusw 

rewarded by a number of particles of nne gold, 
ranging in size from a mustard seed to & grain Ol 
wheat Mr Rell intends to have the ground ex 
amined by an expert, and if indications are favor- 
able he will sink a shaft. . .

The repairs at the harbor are being pushed 
rpkUYkiE“"rdage over Patterson's Creek, which 
has been out of order for some time, is being put 
in thorough repa'r

HAMILTON.
Ang. 5.-A sad fatality befel a four-year old son 

of Constable Robinson of tbe city police force. 
On gatuay afternoon, between 3 and 4 o'clock, the child was playing around the house. .His - 
mother had occasion to leave him alepe for a Dress Goods, 
minute or so, whilst she busied herself in her prints, 
pomestelAne. JqAge her consternation when
•be heard loua serenms from the spot where she Hosiery . 
left tbe boy. end on rushing in, finding he bed 
swallowed quite a quantity of hartshorn from e 
bottle she bad left on the table after applying
some to relieve a violent toothache. A medical I owing to the Creel Reduction in the price of 
man wee speedilv obtained, and ever ything done : all kinds of Goods, to effect a Total Clearance of 
to relieve the suffering of the child, but all wasour Immense Stock, we will sell AT COST, and 
of no avail, end after enduring, oxcrucinbing UM THAN CORT PROS #1 dot... * 'sisleh Enétenisse ro ue Dent mont- 

aJtenibleestent.na imatea that he swal.— o 2 

tryod three « four tangos • • wuch " thni ton- R.S. Murray & Co., 
snszrousaweseZKSçurieysmcennse sz s Zadz E:+ LONDON. 
doz'zurraRzoueroruosnme. Ybtzdy i 

gave him ber thanks and that was all.
i pMtsoWX..EasbOzCar OR CO"ANpMFsEnSaCSp—.E. 

of Mr. McIntyre.
i Miss Turner, of Tilsoaburg: Miss Cornell, of 
■ Coraellville, and Miss McPherson, of Haldimand, 
I will take positions in the Central dcheol

Couplet seta of Lost Israel Found, by Ed. 30 es 
Aro sqass reople the Lon T- Tn— 20 

KS68Ki cK— ' 28 

Yaameasor e : 

Torpumeaz.c"aufeszakz,”vOkenden. # 
temme ^to. s Mas : 

Munos“"WenRz,‘W”Loxhan- . 5 

s:Fe=225sstkD7./TNOF= % 

oializseneeas.Nores.by nushorot.Vuetor »

SCALES
Montreal Advertisements.
FOR THE LAST NINETEEN 
Eascunatdd"udo"avR#r”zm."toY 

table TOleepAE *A== 

G3-D0NALD) SG-URER Of FINE -

©nd, wuer- .42 P--999 1- -ie .

upelçnesnbe"teranroKs“metore wkaen,"YI I orAeTOSSO“PYenCNDE.S-"River wyel ait.ro- 
harvest and vintage feasts, mass is still I •—1 - Sac daua man and • larve number 
occasionally said. i
0aA."21ON$Z nzorzApesla.thoreow"tuependl: I 
hidden by his hood, his wan bauds clasped 
above his head, s crucifix between them, 

• AeRhopdNlen"EEpor- figure. contrent- 
ed with the sunshineand joy of the exter- 
uni world. Jet’s heart to thrilled, she 
knows not how or wherefore. A choking 
sensation, nearly allied to tears, rises in 
her throat. I THE Aronpinop or

Mr Biron takes out the needful materi- Madame Thiers that a specie ranere 
from his breast-pocket, and begins to service shall be celeb.ated in Notre Dame 

Aon TImseir a cigarette. on the 3rd of September, the anniversary
"yon nave so often given me leave to of the death of her illustrious husband.

■moke, Mire Conyngham, that I forget to TIE cricket match between the great 
-aek permission. The usual perverting in- public schools of Eton and Harrow is per 
fluence uf kindness upon human nature." haps the most popular contest of the year

He has not taken off his hat. Perhaps at Lord’s. This year Harrow won by 
in the case of a half-ruined church, or in twenty runs, her first victory since 1813- 
the absence of spectators, the Reverend CAPTAIS FRED. BURNABY, he of the ride to 
Laurence Biron would hold such an action Khiva fame, after surmounting innumer 
superstitious. His tone is so uneffectably Able perils, has met his match. He is to 
loud that the Brown Brother looks round be married to a young Irish lady, young. 
trogo"zokçvgtlcm: f«to he^eU chilled. 1 bedasuFm, accomplished, and with 850.000

Not quite for the first time, instinct tells » Ir may interest some persons to know

zatuëtnsqStzoqtzmdtFpALs.. Gszkc==sr"EXzsrSzmçrzz"nE.“mN.HOS
«Hush ! we are disturbing him, she I a this asset; muen or I was uupm sur, muu, •-

whispers, drawing hastily back toward the APATNEa story in current in London | anzzevumrovot.vo” mV » “ 
dOODisturbing: Whom—whatr. on. the tekecaoe.nudac“nugdsennszsP”anO"pEince smrbszaemasy zqdwp—.ar.ald"A, dST.eem 
praying fellow." says Biron. "They are, a 8 Wales startling that good natured young ' -— ---- ------ 1 thair eatimnnte of unantities repest throughout all the south - veritable of his temper and dignity at the

locusts infesting the land. Still, I suppose sam time 1
the artists could not do without them—as I ““Mrs BreNWITK, daughter of the ex cham- 
foregrounds.” - csmmer 04 England, has succeeded"Nana you do not believe in that man’s Pi onswmin twenty miles in the Thames, 

elonesty !” exclaims Jet, her lipsaquiver. tom Westminster to Richmond and back.
•The honesty of moral delirium tre- in the water six hours and twenty-

-mens,” Biron answers, with his usual sa- A9. minutes.
"shei inconclusiveness. "I cannot say e —= - - .
that I have ever looked at a Brother from I OnED Ushx 
no high a plane. They are honestly dirty 
and.honelz.tomd of etthne money. 80 twelve yenr-ola daoght

Ana the remark receives prompt confir- I withssledge.hamnmner----------------------------- "IYRLinemaEodgor. 817867 27. I

msuloreonYtre" s:y vx^x X p»^ L written. teeter t the .========” 
Erow"o"Brother Svortako dnem- and M oeustrrezoqscasinassos."Roolz ssmat"aztrear==y aroüFGpRFzR." 
be Biroh . him. trano. Jet—the Sacnduo hierarchy in Bois ana Herzgo- | wnrupto.osue,z"orn.ado. —b-b 

wretch’s face full. vina, under the same protection andc I Toakenaing on the formation of the .U is sallow, sunken, thin, to tbe lastditions as exist in the Austrian Empire. Co. appear to have been $ 6,78 5
point of emaciation. Two cavernous dark ALL the members of the Congress, left Andbr? sunenFenacaacemnmne. 45,980 c 
eves flam* from beneath the shadows of his their photographs at Berlin, with their l Per -----
Rod. The knotted rope around hto waist senatures attached. There photographs $108,701is stained with blood. Sto form an album, which will be de In addition t this, he had a large indebtedness

“one or the numerous Order of Flagel- Nositea io the Murienkirche’s Museum, whieninaeenosotorn .couaquotbin Yacks.: 
lants,” says Biron. “You have not been where the table of the Congress will also Ne‘s“t8 phinps. Miller. Goldie, and McCulloch,
in Italy yet ? I thought not. You would be preserved. — . and Leonard as pointed out above, so that it
soon get tired ef the odor of sanctity there T^d.»th is announced of the Marquis questopabia," th% CURaXe"r"anO" con ipanys 

—picturesque penitents atoning lor their de Vibra ye, one of the leadinggricultur- lnceensionpponr to have been much indate for
sins by hair shirts and knotted ropes, but «tool France. He was proprietor of, the real estate, plant, lumber, etc., were written up in
caving for their wine aad maccaroni out of I de Cheveray, near Blois, and re- the following proportions viz 
Ene purses of the heretical.” cafmea a large tract of land which was at ′′:

"I should net get tired of sanctity that one time waste; he was also a very emi- 
was real," she answers, her eyes still fixed nent geologist and a great patron of ait. 
upon the retreating figure of the Brown A pimICULARLY virulent outbreak of chol- 
Brother. "Self-sacrifice, even though it 1 .2 n In Taian village caused an investi- 
leads nowhere, is a thing so rare one must • authorities, who discovered
respect it. It these poor fellows are thor- Fas the clotbee of the victims were wash- 
ough, I think members of some other he well providing the survivors with 
===== % — | s=mo=S. o.

====".=== Gm=omr:.ZGmrm====="Z===: =======.

LŒ”;™b« manner in U.U. to ^" ‘̂pn'to'bTt^ melons

Dirçea tiNE-mne imaimerentr hookolaim., E evdenuy determined to be • exontazuts"p=FerorssasraRA.sNscoA.saSCFRFT& 
with well assumed, if it be not genuine, n"M.B° torpedoes are the latest instru- "PFROPSIis payable issued from July, 1876, t 
earnestness— “indifferent on the highest; i -ape destruction devised for the Brit- 3ny ,1877, amounted to $158,773.35.
most vital of all subjects! A score of mente. They consist of gun-cotton The snies of the Company ′ he yarigus yens 
times I have dinnedyour opinion, of me I pulped and compressed into"., ball, 132,6,2110726,1522 21041872, iSHN onosss 
with pain. If you knew—but there Thi* to attached to a long cord, through proportion of these sales were for

truort.szteOZonsroRzosreRen 2- K "etencodie torpn2.lae*r"odvd.sn“un5z”& sdafzrsas mRErtRz.TEra. - 
I was alad at colles I have been-an zvahite when it has been pitched into poal- 1 ---------—nnmontson thenbove sales to be 

eosex"s“seuaios not having familiarized ber I tion. ot the public schools ot Great 

with the term, she remains silent. * competra er the Ashburton Chal- 
••Sharp, dogmatic views, blind adber Preia.

toHigb or Low. are what advances a lenge Shigie as, 
======". =.′ 

the watchwords of s party. And I have 
not advanced. At seven-and-thirty the 
fellows who began life when I.did Ailing 
prebends’ stalls, or good, fat livingeyou 
see me as Iam! A Bohemian—I had al- 
most said » pariah !"

»A pariah, Mr. Biroo-yoe • ___
‘.A kind of black-sheep parson, at least 

—a clerical outsider, esteeming myself 
singularly lucky if I can conduct a service 
ercoach a pupil for the three or four win: 

— - ter months, aed at all times too diffident 
of my connection with things spiritual to 
venture upon the prefix of -reverend be 

forwel, renaer, if Jet Conyngham had had 
■ few more years’ experience of men ana 
things, or if Jet Conyngham werestil 
fancy free small douht that she would set 
down Mr. Laurence Biron’s confession at 
its worth—as a specions bit of clap-trap

Abstaining from party ,watohwords, 10 000 nesa, numesace- ------ n. mnunuamo
though such abstinence lead *WnV from «re now shipped direct to Cardiff, Bristol, . citons saia that a mortgage was 

prebends stalls, need not necessarily, deter &ebow,AbEracen, etc., and largo num- MbSS.“three banka to cover their 
a man from doing his work in England as ’ Lout in the Hamburg lina of steam- h■ > q ^j, this mortgage ha believed
, curate. Bohemianiam (in Iuxurions ber.{2 Southampton. Complaint is made claimss. ana material; an d these 
southern hotels at fifteen francs [per diem) Swing to the heavy expenses and Wiato much better ndvantsge, 
can scaroely be looked upon ns the.egitis, coplpettion, business » done on 1 very i soune mortgagees would lease the build- mate and logical outcome of "eclecticism. “h marin. Th. best cattle average in I I‘"I.2wnrehaser ot such, tor three 

But Jet’s sound common -sense, tor the 
first time since she was born, is warped. 
And the tone of Biron’s voice, a certain

I. . ou. Moorhead Manufacturing Co.

—====== aa............................cam.-.

I martyrdom so touching ,.
temporal adyaeeankacteTRy —

waes,or CoP"E . menancial Statement

latic ns in a life liko yours. Can 5 1 i There was a large meeting of the credi- 
give me?" .. . ..I should tors of the Moorhead estate held Y enter 29

Forgive you- «b-answer n me NRternoon in Mr. Churcher " office, with

ask, on the contrary.if you cent, ronal Mr Powell in the chair. .
: .r speaking I matter so.cloegly, Peryeer. Mr. Gitons (ol the arm of Naemahon, 

mrahyzcnisu TO"Glmerol you giunc.Mzanztszzsan"RstesEaM 
"gomnakovisdo. no -rpri-se.Zet.Cs: çldhkeczsdatorporeno.—“por”li“YaH. Y.Sa 
zrarea.-."”- “ qisy bseesondzroasnosmr-- 
wl!yoclun.NzS"mo tea. I. -pitoot,ypursdotrurmrn."tonsaroconpy"okur,nOcn 
youth and my age. that 1 can talk, .■ anen the creditors expressed themselves to 

dsteesezea crout.r: "ue tnovcsntracy. withEeterg"CETO...
- earth." .

“Not even to Lady Ansten to 
.Lady Austen ? Really. I am Fa

think you will won make her aenuain tance 
—know my mysterious friend and cor 
pondent as she is. An excellent heark

HER FACE OR HER FORTUNE 

----------- mot andraterul fellow living were 1 in-
“When I was your age I should have sensible to Lady Austens sterling ga", 

thought the same,” answers Biron. "Now ties. Wann hearted where she take* 
that I am growing old, I prefer prosaic and | fancy, liberal as regards money- ______
well-beaten paths t > the possible incon: "Liberal - and how 7 interr“pkni,’ that tbe disposal of the estate be le
venience of novelty. You will take my with a quick movement of repHELII: hands or the inspectors. Carried, 
arm - no? You do not find such an ascent . Liberal to her tradespeople, to chantable Mr. w. R Meredith said there w< 
as this too steep for you F . institutions, to the poor-or how -117

• It you are growing old. as you say, it to | "Oh. liberal to the poor, of course
I that should offer, you accept, the sap- Laurence Biron. "Surely, Nine. ConX"8, 
port,” cries Jet. with one of her little airy | ham, you do not undervalue the virtue of 
of mockery. “Now be sure, sir, you do notmunificence 2" . -
let me walk too quick for you. Care for I think it a remarkably cheap virte: 
the old and infirmto not one of my vir- ,------- --------------------- ′ onerthice

tues, I am afraid. . . can be Juwes -um= ----- -- -
How fair she looks, turning her spark the trouble of taking out," r; — 

ling face over her shoulder as she speaks | then, I am absolutely indifferent to m2 
to him ! What affluence of youth, of hope, a —shn - 23- =l " anftected carciess:
«f promise, is in her every tone and move I ness. , . . Mr. James Fraser was in ravor or paying 
ment! . .. | You are, fortunately in • popition them in lull, as many of the cases wore

To most people en joyment comes by dts where von can afford to be indinereui. --.-- .. ------- -nat hardship, and paying
and starts. With Jet Conyngham it is - a-------  1—- alnt that. MV ew 
perennial. Every one of her hours is vivid, 
full flavored . her high pitched tempera- 
ment intensifying common place life as 1 
older, less fortunate, people contnve art- 
ficially to intensify it by music, opum, 
wine, the drama, love. . ,

Laurence Biron, tired of all things—of
pleasure most of all - is good-humoredly 
tolerant of her authusiasm, as he might be
of the prattle of a child.

What weakness is not pardonable in a | 
pretty girl of nineteen ?

What eccentricity is not adorable in the 
heiress to forty thousand pounds ?

They saunter slowly, slowly throug— the 
forest ... Ah, these southern pine-forests 
on a roseate November day!-every van 
♦ d fleeting blush of autumn painting glade 
and thicket ; the arbutus berries ablaze , 
lavender, myrtle, and giant wild-thyme, 
loading the warm air with incense. Du 
you suppose two people, each more than 
half in love, would remember prudently to 
consult watches, or keep count of distance, 
among such surroundings ?

By the time Biron and his companion 
reach Ollioules the sun has grown visibly 
nearer the horizon, the shadows lie long. 
Unless Jet Conyngham take heed, dark- 
ness will eurely overtake her, unawares, as 
it did in Avignon ; again, as in Avignon, 
with the Reverend Laurence Biron for a
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